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Will Be Given To 86
The Board of Student Publi-

cations Wednesday adopted a
set of recommendations which,
if accepted by Student Govern—
ment, will erase all previous
action taken on the yearbook
name change.
The board voted unanimously

to 'accept the recommendations
from the Ayromeck ‘ Name
Change Advisory Commission to
the President of Student Gov-
ernment. The committee advised
President John Atkins to take
the following action:

1) That action with reference
to any name change of the 1964-
64 yearbook be suspended.

2) That the question of a
name change, with no reference
to any previous suggested name
be brought before the student
legislature and that they decide
whether a student legislature
resolution or a‘ student body

we vote is more representative in
making a name change decision.

3) That if a basic name
change is favored, Student Gov-
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ernment will be the instrument
for determining how the new
name should be evolved.

Atkins told the board he felt
the legislature would accept the
recommendations which will be
presented to the body Wednes-
day night.
The committee presenting the

recommendations consisted of
Billie Jones, Bill Howle, Pressly
Gilbert, Terry Sparks, Mike
Stenhouse, and Dan Derby. Gil-
bert and Derby represented the
yearbook.
The board also approved The

Windhover's, N. C. State’s lit-
erary magazine, request ' for
$2,100 for printing costs. The
staff plans to print at least
2,000 copies, twice the number
printed last year.

The Technician budget was
granted a 60-day. abeyance be-
fore final approval by the board.
Business Manager Rody Day-
vault explained that the print-
ing costs are expected to exceed
the $16,000 originally budgeted.

l‘ longuagelab Open

. In Harrelson Hall

p

By JIM ROBINSON
Looking for excitement, . ad-

venture, the thrills of modern-
istic surroundings, or worth-
while recreation? All this and
more is available now, not at
the N. C. State Fair, but at the
new Modern Languages lab in
Room 302 Harrelson.
Being shown around the lab

yesterday by Dr. Edward Stock
and his assistant, Lloyd Har-
mon, was like getting a preview
of tomorrow’s educational sys-
tem. The lab contains 31 individ-
ual listening-recording booths
for practice in the five lan-
guages taught by the depart-
ment: French, Spanish, German,
Russian, and English (for for-
eign students).
Each booth is equipped with

a tape deck, ultra-modern head-
phones, volume and recording
controls, and a test-taking de-
vice. A control console at the
rear of the room regulates the
volume in booths, records prac-
tice tapes from a master copy,
and allows the teacher to listen
in on practicing students.
The prize of the lab is a com-

plex control unit known as
EDEX, built and serviced by
Knowlton and Associates of Ra-.
leigh. Following a taped pro-
gram which has been pre-record-
ed by the class professor or lab
workers, EDEX gives quizzes,
shows filmstrips, slides, or mo-
tion pictures keyed to the test
(or lesson), and totals grades.
Since EDEX is independent and
(See LANGUAGE LAB, Page 4)

Sofas E. Simonson operates the consul set oftie new equip-
ment in the Language Laboratory. The lab, which was installed
by Kuowlton and Associates, is being used by students taking
modern languages to improve their manual siilk. O
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FROM UPI WIRE REPORTS,
Nikita Khrushchev has re-

signed as Premier of the second
most powerful nation in the
world.
He was succeeded as First

Secretary of the Communist
Party—the most powerful post
in the Soviet Union—by Leonid
Brezhnev, who has been consid--
ered Khrushchev’s heir appar-
ent. He resigned as Soviet Pres-'
ident last July to become Fiat '
Deputy in the Party leadership}

Alexei Kosygin is new
President. He has been First
Deputy Chairman of the Council
of Ministers, a post that put
him just behind Khrushchev. ,~ .
The Tass news agency said

. the change in the Russian power
' structure was approved at a

dway as young men grow older
Hollywood—a la State Fair.

(Photo by Cashion)

The Innocents At The Fair; Or,

How We Met Our Sweetheart

(Two Technician stafl' mem-
bers were assigned to cover a
night’s activities at the State
Fair and have returned with
the following account.)

By JAY STUART and.
HUGH CASHION

Once inside the gate, our first
move was toward the girlie
shows. But much to our sur-
prise we found there were other
interesting shows in progress
and for some time we were dis-
tracted from our primary drive.

Eventually, we reached our
main destination, which hap-
pened to be the “La Femme.”
We asked for. and were granted
an interview with the star of
the show, Chantel Capri. Bos-
omy Chantel stands 5'95? tall
and measures 38-24-38. She is
a 22-year-old redhead who has
been tantalizing audiences with
her routine for a year and a
half.

‘ Before performing at fairs,
one month ago, Chantel worked
in the nightclubs of Baltimore.
Her plans apparently are to
continue with her present job,
for when asked, she said, “I
enjoy it very much.” We stuck
around to catch her act.
Of course, there are other

colorful shows to be seen. There
is therodeo where we saw real
live cowboys ride horses, steers,
and wagons. Also, there are fan-

cily dressed cowboys who twirl
ropes while a pretty girl in
tight pants assists.)

If one feels cheap or does not
want to spend the entire eve-
ning in the arena, there is free
wrestling complete with a
WRAL-TV recording outfit just
outside. There was a large
crowd constantly watching for
blood which never came. We saw
“The Beast” battle it out with
Jessie James, of Texas, no less.
The Beast was wearing black
breeches, which marked him as
the bad guy, Of course.
From the grandstand at

APO To Handle

Chest Drive '
Alpha Phi Omega members

will do the leg work for the
Campus Chest drive this year.
John Atkins, president of

Student Government, has ap-
pointed the fraternity to serve
as the solicitation committee for
the drive.
Harvey George, director of

the Campus Chest organization
and Alpha Phi Omega, will serve
as chairman of the committee.
No definite date has been set

for the drive, according to
George. This will be decided in
the near future, he indicated.

p.m., we saw the Royal Cana-
dian Mounted Police. Their pre-
cision horsemanship is perhaps
one of the best events of the
fair. Dressed in bright red
jackets; the 32 Mounties rode
their well-trained horses through
precision . drills and received
round after round of applause.
The fireworks display began

at 9:30. From a grandstand
seat, the display is much more
spectacular, for there are many
ground exhibits. The shells

(See FAIR, Page 4)

Ag Student

Deadline Today
The last day to compete for

the prestige and $5 prize ofi'ered
in the Ag Council’s contest to
improve the title of the Ag Stu-
dent is today.

Entries must be in to the
Union main desk or Dr. E. W.
'leazener’s office in Patterson
Hall by 5 pm. today. Entry
blanks may be obtained from
Monday’s Technician or a fac-
simile may be used.

This contest is being held to
find a name that will be broad
enough to include the biological
science aspect of the: School of
Agriculture and Life Sciences,
and yetheshortandsnap.

meeting of the C.P.S.U.-—tbe
Communist Party Soviet Union
Central Committee. It said the
70-year-old Khrushchev .
asked to be relieved of his du-
ties in view of his age and de-
terioration of his health.

Within an hour of the an- M"
nouncement on the stroke of
midnight (Moscow time) reliaé
ble sources said that Khru-
shchev's son-in-law, Alexei Ad- "
zhubei, has been relieved as edi-
tor of the government newspa-
per Izvestia. '
The first indication that saw

thing was afoot was the failure
of Izvestia to appear on sched-
ule.
Khrushchev’s retirement does
not necessarily mean the So-
viets were adopting a “harder
line" towards the- West. They
believe a period of uncertan
about relations between Moscow
and the Western World is cer-
tain to follow.
The officials say the shake-up’

could have long-range repercus-
sions because of the disarray in
the World Communist move-
ment. ' ‘

In addition, the Soviet Union
has been wrestling with econom-
ic problems at home, farm fail-
ures, and restlessness within
the previously solid Eastern
uEuropean Communist bloc.

The liberal as well as his ‘
conservative viewpoint willie.-
presented by the Newman Club‘
of N. C. State through two In.
tures this month. . it
On October 18. the club

present Tom Lambeth, .
aide to Governor Sanford, "
ing on the “Liberal View
Progress.” ' ‘

.i ‘‘Li
On‘ the following Sunk“: ..

Gardner, the Republican“: "
nee for congressman fail
fourth district, will g
the “Conutvative View, " ” '

The

In Washington, oflcials said

1tu
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way out ofproportion. ntil the

there were strong feelings
there were only three) of
comp they were ill-
board felt it was entitled

and Student Government de-

porarily t fleet its :riginal3 9
1964-65 yearbook Phase as. This

a unanimous decision by the board. In addition, the.myfw‘rtsf-saura-tub
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brought before the student body to Stu-

werepresentedtotheboardbyaThese roposals
‘p ting,asbestitcould,acroseeectioncommittee

thecaseofthisparticularnamechangelfthename
in the future,

But the board has certainly proved its willingness to
‘ 3 settle the controversy by adopting the recommendations.
‘ - Now the name change is up to the students and Student

Government.
If S dent GOvernment also accepts the recommenda-

tion. ch the board adopted under the assumption that
‘ ltwould. then it‘will drop its bill instructing the board
to reinstate the old name. .

The board has placed its faith in Student Government
to carry out the narhe change in a tactful and open man'-
ner. If Student Government rejects the recommenda-
tions, the controversy is right back where it started,

3 Z : . with everybody at each other’s throat.
,Nembe'rs of the student body surely have been ex-

. to the controVersy many times during the past
weeks. If they are not aware of what 1s gomg on

r‘ by now, they probably never will be. The students who
wanted to speak up but claim they never had the chance

_ have one now. It is only fair that they also take an ac-
. tive role in this new approach by making their position

.. very clear to SG.
November 1 is the deadline for the yearbook name

to be submitted to the publishers. That is only two weeks
away, but hopefully it is time enough for some logical
decisions to be made. ‘

' The Technician
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ADD one GRAIN or SALT

The many critical, pessimistic
letters submitted to The Tech-
nician bother me. I feel that
they bother many more students
also- who share pride as I do in
‘my school. Criticism can be help-
ful sometimes, especially in a
school of higher learning. Bow-
ever,Iseelittleroomf_orso
much destructive criticism. I
can’t help but feel that the typ-
ical State student takes more
pride in his school . than the
authors of some of the submit.-
ted letters do. I see little they
have contributed by their works.
I must take two examples as
explanation.

Recently the coeds were un-
fairly belittled in one such let-
ter. The sarcastic way in which
the student expressed his opin-
ion was an indication of his
kind of judgment. Apparently.
from his letter, his closest con-
tact with the coeds was the
questionable quotes he read that
were published earlier by one
girl. Nearly every Wataugan
I have met has been very nice
and deserving of State’s pride.
I think State would be very
proud to have one as our own
homecoming queen. Those girls
deserve an apology. '
The J.V. cheerleaders also de-

serve an apology from the fifth-
year student who was ashamed
to sign his letter. The cheerlead-
ers’ only objective is to instill in
students ‘a feeling of pride for
their school and fellow students.
If more students would take
with them around campus only
part of the spirit they display
at games, this institution would
be changed radically. That fifth-
year student “faithfully attend-
ing" the games evidently left-
his “spirit” in the dorm.
Are the supporters of this

fervor, and those coeds of We-
tauga, deserving of the criticism
they have received lately? I say
no! I think our student body’s
sense of fair play will judge
these critics accordingly, and
they will always accept these
critics' opinions, as they will my
own, with that small but impor-
tant grain of salt.

Genie-Shepherd

met

3‘ of the student! body. It was thecommittee’s feeling that
' ' their recommendations were the most satisfactory and
; beneficial solution to the problems. ‘ ,

However, this decision by the board holds only for
mu 15mm

To the Editor:
I‘ feel that Mark A. Henn

must be congratulated for his
keen insight into the current
.yearbook controversy. You are
indeed correct, Mr. Benn. The
“duty of the yearbook editor
and his eta! (is) to put together
a yearbook and stay the hell
out of politics." I might even
say that your statement is in-
deed profound, at least for a
freshman. '

But, Mr. Benn, your definition
of politics as “the exclusion of
underclassmen pictures and the
changing of the name” (of the
yearbook) leaves some doubt in
my mind as to the quality of
your high school background as
well as your qualification as a
voting citizen in our society.
Your so-called “standard oper-
ating procedure" is, I'm sure,
equally absurd. "
You should have stopped

while you were ahead, Mr. Benn.
Your first letter to this paper
reflected your stupidity, or
should I say, lack of under-
standing of the situation, but,
this last one has confirmed it!
Have you ever seen an Apro-

meck (if you will-.pardon that
expression), .Mr. Kenn? If, in
fact, you have, which I must
doubt, I find it hard to under-
stand just why you are so in-
dignant.
Perhaps it is due to my ill-

breeding, Mr. Henn, but in my
four Apromcke (if you will
pardon that expression again) I
have found the twenty pages of
ROTC, the dull descriptions of
unheard-of clubs, not to mention
the mass of pretty little names
and faces, to be a very small
contribution in recalling the
events of a particular “phase"
(see page 631, Webster’s New
Collegiate Dictionary) of my
college career.
But then, of course, Mr. Benn,

as you have implied, it will be
quite comforting to thumb to
the back and find how much
more photogenic ‘ you have
grown over the years. I’m sure
that otherwise your picture
would be completely unnoticed.
Iinsistthatthisisnotthe

Campus Comments
AcrosstiIeStstedulleycndw

abouttwentydollarsayearforthismateriaLAsa
wewouldspenduo.lortydoliarsisbetterthan31.flo
thebsnsfitstothestudentsarethesame.
WhenNSAeansendateamof specialists

monthortwo,thenperhapeweeanderlvesome
”.mhctremainsihetCamlhIaisnotgettingitsmonsy's
worthfromNSA. .
Ihemoneycculdbetterbeusedforeomeotherpurpompub-

licity for eampu events, elections, etc. But the ultimate point
isthatthemoneyshouldheusedforthestudentsasawhola,
notforjustafew. '
Goodby NSA—It wasa noble and valiant experhnent but,

alas.weneedyounot.

many derogatory. often slanderous re-
marksregardingitsinefiieiencyasagovenmentof,for,andhyc
the students.

However, the initiative and coordination seen thus far from
agroupwhichhashadleesthantwomonthsofregularsession
to produce some mogulsable signs of progress is both astounding
and encouraging. .
We are not prognosticators, nor do we attempt to pass pre- ~

mature judgment. We-are saying, however, that the Student
Government has gotten in feet ofl the ground in a hurry, and
if the present rate of progress is any indication of what’s to

ION

purpose of .a yearbook, and if
itis,Itoowouldlikearefund
—rather than have my year-
book fee spent on a photo album
of the multitude of freshmen
who will spend a few short
months here with us before pass-
ing on to oblivion.

I hope that as you, Mr. Benn,
suggested the yearbook ate!
and editor Dan Derby will con-
tinue their devotion to the “du-
ty” of “putting together” the
yearbook and “stay the hell out
of politics." 'Dan has presented
just a few changes in format
in an unprecedented attempt to
make our yearbook enjoyable
and interesting—and cheaper! I
hope that the prospect of a-
price-cut does not frustrate you
further, Mr. Benn.

No, Mr. Benn, we must en-
courage Dan Derby to insist
that improvements ‘be made in
the yearbook with little or no
influence from you and your
indignant and uninformed class-
mates who are insulted by the
suggestion of a change in the
status quo which they hold so
dear.
Might I suggest, Mr. Benn,

that you get “the hell out of
politics” until you can ‘compre-
hand what the hell is going on.

Carlos Williams

Contributions,

Are Non-Deductible
In answer to a number of in-

quiries concerning the C. R.
McCullough Education Fund,
contributions to the fund are
not tax deductible.
The fund has been established

by the late Professor McCul-
lough's friends for. the educa-
tion of his four children. Those
wishing to contribute may send
their contributions to Trustee,
C. R. McCullough Education
Fund, P. O. Box 10512, Raleigh.

come,thislegislatureeouldwell
be the most efiective in Wake
Foresthistoryoflate.

The Old Gold and Black
Wake Forest College

ALL HAIL CRIBBING
Cribbing in exams is now of-

ficially accepted. Not- only that,
but following submittal of a
petition signed by most of-.the
student body, a fully-accredited
cribbing course for freshmen
will soon be introduced into the
curriculum to complement their
orientation program,
“We’re quite proud of student 0

response to the proposed crib-
bing course,” said the student '
leader of the Northeastern
Chapter of Students for the As-
ceptance of Cribbing, beaming. .
“It shows they’re not just satis- ‘
had with giving lip-service to
the concept of cribbing, but~are
eager to learn and practice it.

“We’ll be getting some help
from the national society on the -
history aspect of the course.
And they offend to lend ill
some pieces on exhibit in their
recently completed museum in
Washington.

“Let’s see,” he continued,
“they have a tiny parchment
gyp-sheet which was used at the
University of Bologna almost
900 years ago. Then there's a
silver inlaid pocket watch with
a face that opens to reveal notes
on a scroll wound from the
stem—this was an heirloom n-
handed down from father to son
through seven generations of
students at Zurich. And I must
mention the oldest piece in the
collection which was used in an
exam Euclid once gave in 300 ..
3.0.: a quill pen with various
geometry axioms scribbled on
the back—in classical Greek,
yet.

“Eventually we hope to get
some upperclass courses going,"
be added. “Then we can get in
some real sophisticated cribbing
-—-transistorised tape-recorders .
disguised as hearing-aids; tint- '“
ed contact-lenses wine' h bring
invisible writing on cuffs.

“It’s been a long stain10." I
he said with a far-away look. «I
“but we’ve finally made people
realize that if God had wanted
students not to cheat He would
have made them honest

The Northeastern Hm ‘
Northeastern University

Boston, Massachusetts

‘ I

. U
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Case Opens Practice

’For Varsity Cagers
Coach Everett Case opens

practice for his 19th, and last,
basketball season at North Caro-
lina State today, with a squad
that has more returning letter-
men than any of the past six
seasons.

Case, in ill health a good bit
of last year, appears fit for the
upcoming campaign, as does his
team which features seven let-
termen and 10 of the 11 top
scorers from the 1963-64 squad.
“We lost only Pete Auksel

from our squad last year and I
believe we'll get help from last
year’s freshmen, as well as from
Pete Coker. The 6’6" Coker sat
at last season after transfer-

¥ng from Dartmouth,” says the
veteran State coach who'll re-
tire at the end of this year.

“Despite strengthening our
schedule, I feel certain I will
be bowing out with a respecta-
ble squad,” adds Case whose
past Wolfpack teams have won
ten conference championships
and seven Dixie Classic titles.~
His impressive won-loss record
is 378 victories and only 133 de-
feats. l

Last year’s squad compiled
an 8-11 record, but pulled 08
surprise victories over Wake
Forest, North Carolina, Clem-
son, Haryland, Penn State and
Southern Conference champion
Virginia Military Institute.
Larry Lakins led the scoring

with a 20.8 average and had
249 points, which still topped
the squad despite his being , in-
eligible for the final seven games
of the season. Mattocks hit for
an 8.6 average, Hodgdon..a 7.6
total, Worsley averaged 7.1
points, while Blondeau, injured
during the latter stages of the
season, scored at a 7.0 figure.
Mofltt, who directed the Pack’s
controlled pattern of play, had
a 6.4 per game point average.
A more aggressive style of

attack is planned for the 1964-
65 campaign, now that all the
sophomores of last year have
gained experience and as_ the
Pack figures to have good board
streth.
The Wolfpack opens its 21:

game schedule on Dec. 1 with
Furman in the Reynolds Coli-
scum.

Tickets Now

Available For

H C Dance
The Homecoming Dance,

sponsored by the Monogram
Club, will be held in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Ballroom October
31.
The Continentals, a dance

band, will provide the music.
Advance tickets are on sale at
the Union main desk or from
any Monogram Club member,
for 61.50 per couple. Tickets at
the door will be $2 per couple.
The dance is semi-formal.

Proceeds from the ticket sales
will be used to make improve-
ments and additions to the
trophy case in the Coliseum.

Duke is getting more than
passing attention in North Caro-
lina State’s preparations for
the Blue Devil football encoun-
ter in Durham Saturday; a “do
or die” situation for both teams.
While the Wolfpack will ob-

viously attempt to hone its en-
tire oflensive and defensive ar-
senal, passing, however, will get
a thorough going over. And
that is both pass defense and
pass ofi'ense, things that were
not up to sun! in the Wolf-
pack’s loss to nationally-ranked
Alabbma, 21-0, as State dropped
its first 1964 game.

Stoopins Scotty Clacken’s ef-
fective4hrowing and improving
their 0 air attack are musts
if the olfpack is to remain

Football Comments
By COACH EARLE EDWARDS
The Alabama game was a.

good football lesson last Satur-
day. We were disappointed to
lose by so big a margin. When
you make mistakes against a
good opponent they are magni-
fied. We made lots of good plays
against them but we were guilty
of some poor ones that cost us
a lot. A series of injuries to
our corner men made their last
touchdown a rather easy one.

This week we play that team
that is rated favorite for the
Conference Championship. They
have the biggest backfield we
will face this year. Glacken is
a good passer, and Alabama ex-

Koppo A|phc1 AndAlexander

Win‘64'l'rockChampionships
v: Kappa Alpha and Alexander
captured the 1964 track cham-
pionships Tuesday night in the
fraternity and dormitory intra-
mural track finals. The KA'sl

Dormitories
Points Points TotalHost Place1. Alexander 24 40 646. B-G-W 20 26 46"s. Becton so as 464. Owen £1 14% 10 . 2456

Cam bell — Tucker -— 116’295"6 Rm 8. £16. Brown — Owen gr4 Adams — Boston
Shot Put-11 Campbell - Tucker 66.’6. Aster — Tuckertcartwright — Alexander:‘ Watkins — Leo
Pole Vault.Sehodorbeck — Becton -— 11’6. Van Note —- Boston6. Truitt — B-W—G4. Harris Owen 14. Jones -- Lee 1 (tie)
lBroad JumpT.ownsend Tucker £2 — 20’2”6. Bruse — SmWarr — Alexander4‘. loans Alexander .
High Jump1. Thomas — Becton — 6’6"8. Wise Lee £26. Bradley Turllngton4. Warr — Alexander
% lilo '1. Hawkland -— B-WoG -— 6 64
446 rd- Dash.IcKeonn -— Alexander -— 66.6. fiewkiand — B-W-GFisher — Symo.Collier -— Tucker £2
166 yd. Dash.Poster — Owen £1 — 10.6.Bruee — Symo

IDs-e

Ei. l 5‘field — Owenfield — Braa’aw 1S. (2
Dashr—Owea —.666to— n—Owenll—Syme
new?“ :8 14s.6field—Owenll

ii
iii

53";“5‘ 2;???i

i

— 1344.6

iii;

racked up six first places in the I 1y a two-team event with Sigma
12 events to take the title. Alex-
ander nailed only two of the
first positions for their win.
The fraternity meet was most-

Fraternities
Meet PlacePoints Points Total1. Kappa Alpha 44% 40 842. Sigma Phi Epsilon 311/,8. Phi Kappa Tau 244. Kappa Sigma 17

Dbcue1. Ashby KA —- 117’7%"2. Favor — PKT6. Pindell — PKT4. Ilarris — PKA

3020‘ 10
614427

—Shot Put

3. Lawton - SPE.Lawerens — SAX
Pole Vault1. Martin — SPE — 10’4"2. Bleiken — D. 8‘!8. Smith PKA4. Cox — PKT
Broad Jam.Asbby —’KA 18’7“".Cato —- [A3. Turlington —- PKT4. Untracht -— BAH
High Jump1. KA 6’10"2. Fort — SP!2 Donald XA (tie)4 Holes — '1‘ 0111
66 Ilile1. Jones — .I - 6:46.6
446 7d. Dash.Young SPE - 66.7.1111» '1'. Chi6. Turlington — PKT.Hester — [A
166 yd. Dash

413111 s. can
66 Km Hurdle

. Jarvis — SPE '. Warner — K. Sig4. Bleicken —- D. IR
666 yd. Dash1. Hurtin—— SPE - 24S. Cato A6. cGari—ty K. Si:4. Griflin — PKT

“ us how unrel-
6. Warner — K6. Lindsey K. Si:4. Bleicken — D. Bit

1. Wetmore PK};- 14.7

Phi Epsilon taking four first
places to stay on the heels of
the KA’s. The outcome of the
event was not definite until after
the last race. Page Ashby and
Bob Cato led the Kappa Alpha
team with 36 of their team’s
44% points.
Three of the top four placing

teams in the dormitory meet
could have won the meet with a
victory in the final event, the
880 relay. Alexander won and
took first place in the meet.
Becton and Welch-Gold-Berry
finished in third and fourth
place in the’ race to take a tie
for second place in the meet.
The only record broken in the

meet was in the dormitory 65
high hurdle when Hurr of
B-W-G finished in 8.8 sec. to
better an all-campus record of
9 sec. in 1963.

Need help with your
reading assignment?

USE

SI'IIIW*IIIIISIEII
Containing

chapter notes] critical com-
mentaries/rapid reviews/study
topics] bibliographies] blo-
grephicel information.

Only $1.00
. per copy

70 Titles Available
. . . covering your
most inquently

. assigned reading.

STUDENTS ‘-

SUPPLY

STORES

ploited the inexperience in our
secondary, so I have an idea we
area again .this. week. Duke is
also a strong rushing team, and
we are going to be tested‘ very
Wughly. They lead the con-
ference in defense against rush-
ing and since we have not
passed well, this gives us a ma-
jor problem for our offense.

Despite these considerations
we are looking forward to the
game. It is a big one for both
teams. wé are preparing for it
think the players are going to
give a fine effort.

I am sorry we didn't respond
better to the wonderful telegram
for which so many of you were
responsible. It gave our team a
lift despite the outcome of the
game. We appreciate your sup-
port.

will have our problems in this

as carefully as we can, and I .

Coach Edwards »

State Reaches
‘90 Or Die'

,.

atop the Atlantic Coast confer-
ence. State is 3-0 in the ACC,
while second-place Duke has won
twice (Virginia and Maryland)
and tied South Carolina, 9-9.
Alabama hit on 16-of-18 pass-

ing attempts for 171 yards,
more yardage than the Wolf-
pack’s other three opponents
gained combined. Dusturbing
the Wolfpack followers is the
fact that State has connected on
only 5-of-21 attempts in its last
two games.
“Imprqyermnt must be made

in these dep‘d’rtmentrif we are
going to fare well against
Duke," says Wolfpack‘ coach
Earle Edwards. “We are going
to work at it this week in prac-
tice."
Alabama picked at some

weaknesses caused by defensive
adjustments due to personnel
injuries, getting good yardage

on key downs. noM 7
have a «commW' -
ondary ready by Sam, 1111119
ever. ,
"Our protection for the g

was not always good W» ‘
Alabama, but sometimes ‘4'
passers put too much stress on
it before getting rid of the ball.”
notes Edwards. .
The Wolfpack has gained”

yards total offense this ’66:,
but only 162 yards of it so.
come passing. Only one score-
that a two-yard one by
Pete Falzarano—has come by
passing.

State bent Duke 21-7 last I“!
en route to its ACC co-cham-
pionship.
“We know this Duke game is

a vital one to us. And we know
that it has always been one at
our toughest ones,” added the
Wolfpack coach.
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shoes.

Once you have enjoyed the look—the feel
-—the longer wear of the Florshein tossle
loafer, like thousands of other traditional
collegiates, you’ll nevel go back to ordinary

(Scotch Grain and Shell Cord0van)

Horatio men’s 111m
’Cross Campus on the Corner

til nine Fridays

from 27.50

COMPLETE

STOP

ACME LAUNDRY&
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Quality education is the goal of all N. C. State students. Sometimes the path leads to Harrel-
sen Hall, sometimes to the Midway at State Fair. Jay Stuart, Technician stall writer, wants
”just the bare facts, ma’am” as he visits the annual “exposition” at the West Raleigh fair-
grounds.

THE SH

FAIR
(Continued from Page 1)

which are shot high into the air
reach an altitude of 1,200 feet.
One event, which we failed to

see, mainly because there was a
long line continuously waiting
to get in, was the “cine-sphere.”

On' the midway there are the
usual numberless attractions. A
new one added this year is a
“dual: the clown.” For a quar-
ter we received three chances
to throw a ball and hit a target
which released the seat on which
Bozo sits. For our money we

' got the satisfaction of seeing
the clown fall into a tank of
.water.

The fair will be open until
midnight tomorrow.

THESIS
Complete service — Term PapersReasonable, Confidential

OVIItFLow SERVICE:1" lush sm. lelelghes -921o

New Broadcloth
Stripes

by Creighton

Our broadcloth shirts by
Creighton in a luxuriant
wardrobe of color ac-
cented stripes. Bold . . .
not brassy, new . . . yet
ageless. Button down col-
lar, box pleat, and hanger
loop, naturally. ‘5',’

‘11::

.. 5.299%

‘ow-Musreo ON

(Stafl Photo by Cashion)

LANGUAGE

LAB’
(Continued from Page 1)

hopefully fail-safe, the class
professor is free to seek the
comforts of a cigarette in the
hall outside during this time.
The tape library in the lab

is stocked with reels which stu-
dents can check out for practice
during their two half-hour ses-
sions they are supposed to
attend for their language course.
Others interested in reviewing
or learning languages are free
to use the lab during Open ses-
sions Monday through Thurs-
day evenings.
Added features of the lab in-

clude a lecture podium with
controls activating the main
console in the rear of the room,
a recording studio for making
test tapes for professors, a set
of overhead speakers for full-
class listening, and a three-way
intercom system connecting Dr.
Stock’s ofl'ice with the main
control panel and the recording
room.
With these facilities at their

disposal, State students should
find learning languages not only
easier but also much more en-
joyable.

GOING OUR WAY?

If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling-
Temco-Vought Offers a wide choice of ekciting and
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
Here at LTV, young, alert engineers are “going places"
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, 'space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne com-
munications, electronics, and range services. Support-
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes-
sional advancement which is a direct function of the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stimu-
lating in such areas as: aerodynamics - avionics and
instrumentation - dynamics systems design - propul-
sion . stress analysis - communications design -

Campus

Crier '
Students may pick up LD.

photos at the Erdahl-Cloyd Un-r
ion Monday and Tuesday from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

O O O
The Wesley Foundation will

meet Sunday at pm. in Fair-
view Methodist Church. A sup-
per program by Dr. James
Troyle will be presented.

’ O O
The Piedmont Sports Car Club

will sponsor a Gymkhana Sun-
day at Doak Field. Registration
time is 10 am. Practice runs
are at noon, and the timed runs
begin at 1:30. There will be
television coverage.

0 O Q
The Science Council will hold

its monthly meeting Tuesday at
111 Withers, 7 pm.

t O t
The Math and Science Edu-

cation Club will hold a picnic
in Pullen Park today. All per-
sons in Math and Science Edu-
cation are invited. Admission is
25 cents for adults. Children
are admitted free. Tickets may
be picked up in Tompkins 104.

telemetry and tracking - reconnaissance systems
- amplifier and computer design - electromagnetic
interference control -
among others.

technical administration . . .

In addition to a rewarding professional envlronment,
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to earn advanced '
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
Before selecting your industrial home. investigate the
career avenues available with Ling-Temco-Vought. Get
complete details from your Placement Office or write
College Relations Office, Ling-Temco-Vought, P. O. Box
5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

' 'VLINC-T.MOO-VOUOHT.INO.

L'V DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES LTV ALTEC 0 LTV ASTRONAUTICS 0 LTV CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS 0 LTV LING ELECTRONICS 0 LTV MICHIGAN 0 LTV MILITARY
ELECTRONICS 0 LTV RANGE SYSTEMS 0 LTV RESEARCH CENTER 0 LTV TEWO AEROSYSTEMS 0 LTV UNIVERSITY 0 LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS 0 KENTRON HAWAII. LTD.

ThsVeteraas'Cluhwill ,
todayat'lzsopminroosafld
B'dahl-Cloyd Union.

O O O,
The Westminster Fellowsfl

invitesallstuthntstomeata
theWest Raleigh , ‘»-"‘-
Churchatdp.m.3unday-~
supper, which is followed by
program and'an informal o
recreation period. Cost is --'
mu. \ E

e e e "
The AIAA will meet Tuesda

in Broughton 216 at 7 p.m.
t O O

Lost: Cigarette lighter
tween Harrelson Hall and .th ,
Library. Contact Michael Gob
123 Bragaw.

for

campus

knights
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Post-Grad ’

slacks by
. I ..

Ills,
You're probably too tall to fi
Into a suut of armor but jus
right for the long and lea
look ofthese pants. Pos
Grads tnm ou up and tape
you down. hey’re noble ah
mobile and absolutely authe
tic. Neat belt loops. Narro
but-not-too-narrow cuff
Shaped on-seam pocket
You can look better than Ga

. ahad for a pittance since the '
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65%
Dacron'“ 35% Cotton. Bu -'
em and yoicksl

‘Du Pont's Reg. TM for its Polyester Ftbe


